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Rel iable records on t he num ber of p igs t hat die during t he suckling 
stage are not easily ob tained, but experienced swine growers have 
estimated t hat 40 per cent of all t he pigs born in M issouri die before 
t hey are old enough to wean. Reports recentl y collected by t he M issouri 
College of Agriculture agree closely with t his esti mate. A variety of 
condit ions may account for t hese losses . U nde r even t he most favorable 
circumstances some pigs are so weak at birt h t hey have no chance of 
surviving. Others d ie because of exposure during unfavo rable weather. 
Others are smothered or seriously injured, by careless or by exc itable 
mothers . Lastly a considerable number begin to scour badly, and 
become unt hrift y wit hout any evident cause. T hey become t hi n and 
listless, have rough coats, and are far below normal weight at weaning 
t ime. T hese pigs start off very slowly after weaning, and frequently 
require 4 to 6 weeks to get into condit ion to make profitable gains. 
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Some of these losses are unavoidable under any circumstances, 
but there is reason to believe that many of them can be greatly reduced. 
Within recent years a considerable body of evidence has accumulated 
which indicates that the deaths of young pigs ~~e often due to the kind 
of ration con~umed by the sow. It is now well known that a ration may 
be reasonably satisfactory during most of the growing period, and even 
during gestation, and yet be decidedly unsatisfactory for the production 
of milk. Comparatively speaking, gestation is not a severe drain on the 
mother, but lactation is a heavy burden. During this stage a sow ordi
narily loses considerable weight, and unless the ration is of exceptional 
quality she will be depleted both of minerals and vitamins. Milk is 
practically constant in its content of the major mineral constituents. 
If the amount of these constituents that is available for mil,k production 
is reduced, the amount of milk will be reduced accordingly, but without 
any change in composition. This is not true, however, of the vitamins. 
Any of these may be deficient in the milk if they are not present in the 
ration in sufficient quantity. It is only after the supply stored in the 
various organs has been reduced enough to affect the health of the mother, 
that the milk flow will be drastically lowered. 

One may conclude then that an unsatisfactory ration may reduce 
the quantity of milk, but worse than that it may reduce the quality to 
such an extent that it will not sustain life of the young for which it was 
designed. Support for this opinion is found in reports from various 
parts of the country on the feed requirements of breeding cows. These 
reports all show that if cows receive the ordinary concentrates, and a 
poor quality of roughage, they will produce milk of inferior quality. 
Calves that receive it may be unthrifty at weaning time, and in extreme 
cases they will die before they have reached weaning age. 

Somewhat similar disturbances have been described in pigs. In some 
of these cases no definite abnormalities were noticed until many weeks 
after weaning, when it was noticed that the pigs had a very abnormal 
gait. The hocks seemed to be stiffened and at each step the feet would 
be thrown high, almost up to the body. Other individuals do not show 
this peculiar step, but they seem weak in the hind quarters, and lose 
control of the leg muscles. Most of the reports stated that the pigs had 
access to pasture, but there is no information on its quality. If the pas
tures were overstocked, and especially if they were dry and woody it is 
easily possible that they were of little value. It has been assumed that 
most of these abnormalities reported by practical swine growers are due 
to some deficiency in the ration of the sow, but there has been con
siderable doubt that the assumption is justified. It is essential to prove 
that this explanation is correct before one can be certain that preventiye 
measures are effective, and the Missouri College of Agriculture recently 
made an effort to obtain the necessary proof. 
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All the sows used in this in vestigation receil'ed from th e time they 
were weaned the ration given below, o r one very similar to it, 

ye llow co rn 77 a lfa lfa mea l 5 
tankage JO cod li ve r o il I 
linseed o il mea l 5 minera ls 2 

In o rder to be sure that t he perfo rmance o f t he sows could be ex
plained by the characte r o f t he rat ion, spec ia l precautions were taken to 
insure that t hey received no feed of a ny kind that was not accounted for. 
When t he sows a re limi ted to t he rations described a iJove, t heir pigs 
are usu a ll y normal at birth, and fo r a few clays a fte rwards. H owever, 
t hey soon begin to di e, a nd these deaths continu e up until weani ng t ime. 
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A considerable number of the pigs become so weak in 3 or 4 days that 
they make no effort to escape being overlaid by their mothers. A normal 
pig would struggle and squeal loudly, but many of these were killed 
without making a sound that would warn the attendant who was present 
in the barn. Others would suddenly become weak and flabby, and die 
with no evident cause. Most of these were fat, and their stomachs were 
well filled with milk, showing that the deaths were not due to starvation. 
Some of those that survived for longer periods would begin to show signs 
of weakness and in 2 or 3 days would lose all control of their legs. None 
of these survived very long unless given some suitable food in addition to 
their mother's milk. A majority of the pigs that lived as long as 4 or 5 
weeks would scour badly, and make little effort to eat the grain mixture 
provided. These became typical runts. Unless the ration was changed 
few were left alive at weaning time, and not one was thrifty. 

If the failures described were due to the inferior quality of the milk, 
and indirectly to the ration of the sow, one would expect the condition of 
the pigs to improve if they received a suitable supplement. Since they 
were too young at first to consume solid food, they were supplied with 
the juice of fresh rapidly growing forages. In every case tried it healed 
the pi:gs that had already developed paralysis, and it was entirely effec
tive in preventing paralysis from developing. Of eq ual importance is the 
fact that every pig that scoured recovered promptly when the juice 
treatment was started. This does not mean that all cases of scours' 
are caused by an unsuitable ration, but it does mean that the suitability 
of the ration should be considered in all such cases. 

These investigations show very clearly that a defective ration may 
cause a sow to secrete defective milk. Other evidence has been obtained 
by giving green feed to the sows, in addition to the ration described 
above. When this was done the pigs were thrifty and entirely normal at 
weaning. 

These observations show that the importance of pasture for brood 
sows has been under-estimated by many swine growers. According to 
our experience it is not necessary for the sows to be on pasture continu
ously in order for them to produce milk of high quality. If the sows have 
access to green forage during gestation up until 10 days or 2 weeks of 
farrowing, they will probably secrete milk of good quality throughout the 
suckling stage even if kept up in a dry lot during this period. No ob
servations are available that show how soon milk produced in this way 
will begin to deteriorate, but it is undoubtedly good practice to keep 
brood sows on pasture of good quality as much of the time as possible. 
It is of course true that a good ration alone is not enough to insure success 
in rearing pigs. It is certain, however, that failure is inevitable in spite 
of any other precautions that may be taken, if the ration is seriously 
deficient. 
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